Minutes
Thursday, January 20, 2022 via Zoom 7:45 AM EDT

Attending: Jim Lang, Vince Fini, Kate Donahue, Jens Haulund, Bill Chin, Lara Walden, Ryan Tyler
Not attending: Jeff Hackett

Meeting called to order at 7:47 AM

A. Public Comment - None

B. Administrative
1. Approval of December 2021 minutes – Motion by Lang, 2nd by Fini. Unanimous.
2. Welcome Ryan Tyler – Ryan and Lara reviewed his background. He will bring excellent experience and expertise to TCTV. His first major assignment is to make an assessment of all the equipment in the studio.

C. Finance
1. 2021-2022 budget status - On budget. Need ~$2,000 for Black Magic Smart Hub – have that available in the capital budget. Lara getting pricing from HB Communications and DNR so we can replace in this FY.
2. 2022-23 budget request discussion – Presentation to FS is February 4.
   a. Support for line item draft amounts
   b. Discussion of capital request:
      i. Council Chambers Tricaster can no longer support live streaming because Microsoft Explorer is no longer working (or being supported by Microsoft). We have an interim fix but it is not ideal. The system was purchased in 2015-16 and is close to the end of its useful life. We are getting estimates but expect it to come in at $60-65k. This must be replaced.
      ii. Studio equipment: we need more wireless mikes and to upgrade some of our lighting. Estimates for the budget are being worked on.
   c. Motion to support draft budget, including adding the recommended capital projects when we have dollar amounts by Lang, 2nd Haulund. Unanimous.
   d. Town IT budget: Chin shared that there is strong community support to make all government meetings interactive. This will require significant investment in technology and an assessment of personnel resources necessary for effective deployment of the technology. TCTV and the Town IT department will continue to work collaboratively to support the Town’s priorities. The Commission will need to continue to consider the implications of these changing priorities on our mission and strategies for success.

D. Programming- Lara
1. All government meetings are back to online (Zoom) due to COVID
2. Events/programs at the library and Senior Center have been cut back due to
COVID
3. Produced programming (Pinewood Lake Theater, Trumbull Historical Society, etc.) all on hold due to COVID
4. Still working with TPAUD on their mental health series – more important than ever
5. Starting to plan for THS Graduation – both Lara and Jens have seniors graduating so they will not be able to run the show that day
6. Interstitial programming – always looking for more, got some good content from National Science Foundation

E. Technical – Jens
1. Frontier and studio encoder status
   a. Installation scheduled with HB Communications for January 21. Has been a struggle. Black Magic Smart Hub has failed since the bid was accepted in August. We need this equipment. We are getting estimates from HB and DNR and hope to have it come in within the $2k we have left in our capital budget.
2. BOE Tricaster status – no update
3. Equipment needs for 2022-23
   a. Council Chambers Tricaster

F. Marketing/PR – Jim
1. Senior Center newsletter – we are included
2. Trumbull Mall – no update - COVID

G. THS Connection
1. Ryan will look for a THS teacher/administrator to be the advisor so he can restart the AV Club

H. Government relations – no news

I. Industry Relations (ACM, Charter, Frontier) – Jim Lang
1. Frontier continues to focus exclusively on their 5G rollout, non-responsive on all other issues – including putting TCTV on their channel line up
2. Lang reminded the Commission that Frontier does not carry our station and that town should not recommend Frontier to its residents until they do.

J. Miscellaneous

Meeting adjourned at 9:09 AM

2022 Meeting dates: February 17, April 28, June 16, August 18, October 20 and December 15